web site: http://texasgenealogicalcollege.com/

NOMINATION FORM
2016 CLASS - TEXAS GENEALOGICAL HALL OF FAME
Notice: This nomination form should be mailed to the following address so that it is received no
later than 15 September, 2016:
TGC Hall of Fame
Private Mail Box 170
24165 IH 10 West
Suite 217-170
San Antonio, TX 78257
All nomination forms must be typed. Submit the original plus 7
complete copies and a $25 nomination fee to cover postage.
1.

Name of proposer: ______________________________
Address of proposer _____________________________
telephone # of proposer __________________________
2.
Name of nominee _________________________________
Address of Nominee __________________________________
telephone # of Nominee _________________________
3. Texas Genealogical College: Qualification for member ship in the
"Texas Genealogical Hall of Fame".
The following list of activities to be considered by the selection committee are non-exclusive. It is
envisioned that those selected for the Hall of Fame will have extensive participation in many of the
following activities: [Please use extra sheets to answer each question as necessary.
Each question answered yes should be supported by one of more documents]
a) Has authored one or more history, family history, heraldry, and/or genealogy books. _____ (list every
book giving title, publisher, date and providing a copy of face page)
b) Has written one or more published history, family history, heraldry, and/or genealogy articles in a
recognized magazine or journal. _____ (list every book giving title, publisher, date and
providing a copy of face page).

c) Has written a history, family history, heraldry, and/or genealogy column for a newsletter or recognized
magazine or journal. _____ (list every book giving title, publisher, date and
providing a copy of face page)
d) Has served as a genealogist/registrar for a state lineage/heritage society _________ (list each society in
which nominee has served as genealogist/registrar)
e) Has served as a genealogist/registrar for a national lineage/heritage society _________ (list each
society in which nominee has served as genealogist/registrar)
f) Has founded a national lineage/heritage organization or genealogy society _________ (list each society
in which nominee was the founder)
g) Has founded a local, state or national lineage/heritage organization or genealogy society _______ (list
each society in which nominee has served founder)
h) Has organized a local, state or national family history/history and/or genealogy seminar. society
_________ (list each event which nominee has served as organizer)
i) Has organized a state or national lineage/heritage society meeting _________ (list each event which
nominee has served as organizer)
j) Has served as a speaker at a state or national lineage/heritage society meeting or seminar _________
(list each event which nominee has served as speaker)
k) Has served on a lineage/heritage/ genealogy state or national committee _________ (list each
organization and the name of the committee which nominee has served as chairman)
l) Has served as an officer of a state lineage /heritage/ genealogy society _________(list each
organization and the title of the organization in which he/she served as an officer)
m) Has served as a general officer, trustee, or member of the executive committee of a national heritage/
genealogy society _________(list each organization and the title & date of the office held)
n) Has served as the President General/ Governor General, etc. of a national lineage/heritage/ genealogy
society _________(list each organization in which he/she served as the presiding officer and the dates of
service)
o) Has served as the editor of a state or national genealogy, lineage society or heraldic newsletter or
magazine _________(list each organization in which he/she served as the editor and the dates of service)
p) Has won one or more awards for writing history/family history magazine articles _________(list each
organization from which he/she received an award and the dates thereof )
q) Has won one or more awards for writing history/family history books _____ (List awards)
r) Has served as a frequent speaker/principal participant at state or national meetings of
lineage/history/family history societies _________ (list each organization from which he/she served as a
speaker, and the dates thereof)
s) Has served as a frequent speaker/principal participant at state or national meetings of nonlineage/
history/family history societies on a topic relating to lineage/history/family history _________ (list
each organization from which he/she served as a speaker, and the dates thereof)

t) Has served as a frequent speaker/principal participant at state or national historic monuments, society.
_________ (list each organization from which he/she served as a speaker, and the dates thereof)
u) Has made a significant contribution to the field of history/family history/ genealogy or heraldry or to
heritage/lineage societies _______ (Provide detailed explanation to what contributions have
been made and why they are significant)
v) The selection committee shall consider the number of years the applicant has been active in any of the
above activities. Most candidates must have been active in the above areas for a minimum of ten (10)
years. Number of years of activity in the above areas _______
w) is a Certified Genealogist (CG). CG is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Genealogists, used under
license by board certificants after periodic competency evaluations, and the board name is registered and the US
Patent & Trademark Office. For further information contact office@bcgcertification.org
x) Is a member in good standing of the Texas Genealogical College and is a Diplomatic Fellow of the
Texas Genealogical College _____

